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Health Alliance, Healthlink sign 90-day deals 
Staff Report 
Health Alliance HMO. Healrh-
Link OAP and Health Alliance llli-
OOI~ signed 90-day conrracrs wirh the 
state Wt'dnesday and arc now avail-
able as a Benefits Choi<e health plan 
election. 
Health Alliance Ilhnois will only 
be available in Oark. Oay. Crawford. 
Edgar, Lawrence and R1chland coun-
FOOD 
ties, while Health Alliance HMO and 
Healrhlink OAP will be available in 
cnuncies including Coles. 
With the Benefh Choice Enroll-
ment forms being due Friday. this 
will allow people who are current-
ly enrolled in a healrh plan that 
i~ now available through a 90-day 
conrracr. and have nor submined 
enrollment forms for a different 
health plan, ro stay on their cur-
rent health plan. 
Those employee~ will continue to 
have coverage on their current plan 
on July 1. 
For employees who have submit-
red forms indicating a change in 
their current health care provider, 
but want to change their decision 
to one of rhe programs now avail-
able through a 90-day contract, they 
should submit a new Benefit Choice 
Enrollmenr form. 
Those employees will have cover-
age under the plan they elected on 
the latest enrollment form effective 
July 1. 
Employees who have submitted 
forms to indicate a change in their 
health care providers. but want to 
keep that change, do not have ro do 
anything. 
Those employees will continue ro 
have coverage under their new plan 
on July I. 
'Ihe Cenrral Management Services 
is still committed ro a special enroll-
ment period. bur dares bave nor yet 
been determined, according to a CMS 
statement on their website Wednes-
day. 
Once dates are ser, the information 
will be available on their website, ac-
.. cording to the website. 
Food plate focuses on being 
more user-friendly than pyramid 
By Jennifer Brown 
Administration Editor 
A plate now replaces the food 
pyramid. 
The new food plate, which is re-
placing th<' Food Pyramid, was is-
sued June 2 and has the focus of 
being more user-friendly. It is de-
signed ro P-Ortray portion sizes. 
Melissa Miller, a regmcred dier-
ican. said some of the goah of the 
food plate are avoiding oversized 
portions. making half vour plate 
fruits and vegetables, and enjoying 
your foods while eating less. 
"l believe the USDA changed 
from rhe pyramid to 1he 'cltoo5e 
my plate' to make it e:u1cr for peo-
ple ro visualiLe," Miller said. 
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
James Painter, the chair of fami~ 
ly and consumer sciences. said the 
plat<' picture relates to how people 
are caring their meals. 
"I think the new Myplare gives 
people new specific direction in 
how rher should ear and what rhey 
should ear," Painter said. 
Painter said that when people 
eat rhey are comuming roo much 
rood. The plare gives a more pic-
torial rcprl'sentation of each food 
group, Painter said. 
"Instead of half the meat, it'~ a 
quarter," Painter said. 
Th<' food pyramid. which 
showed different foods with th<' di-
vided lines. gave Americans a dirc:cr 
idea of what foods they could eat 
for the specific food groups. 
w·lhc new Myplatc leaves our fats 
and ~wects, " Painter said. 
One m.tjor emphasis of the new 
food plate is the fruits and vegeta· 
bles. which make up fifty percent 
of the new pictorial diagram. 
"It's probably the best thing we 
could do to better the: heahh of 
Americans," Painter said. "l hope 
it'll incrc:asc fruit and \·egetable in-
rake; it'll be a great thing." 
The food pyramid, which has 
been in use smce 1992. has caused 
many people to srop U.\ing it bectu.'ie 
it was not user-friendly and there was 
food lost due to the stripes. 
'Ihe public has enjoyed the new 
food plarc because of irs simplicity, 
Painter said. 
FOOl), page 5 
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Terry Francis, jokes around with Stephanie Drain, while they take a break from working In the sun June 6. 
Francis is the owner ofthe house that Drain and other Habitat for Humanity volunteers helped to build. 
Honteowner feels blessed by Habitat 
By Jennifer Brown 
AdminislJ'ation Editor 
Teresa Francis, Salvation Army 
thrift store manager, i.\ thanking 
God for the home Habitat for Hu-
manity volunteers is building for 
her family at 817 S. 22nd Sr. in 
Mattoon. 
"A friend of mint told me a 
few years ago 1 should qualify 
bt'causc: of my income," Francis 
said. 
After anending a meeting, Fran-
cis found our she was qualified to 
receive a new home. 
ul had some classes to take about 
money management and bow to be 
a good neighbor and we proceeded 
from there," Francis said. 
The excitement of her new home 
is only beg1nning, bur Francis is 
most excited about being part of a 
community. 
It's about teaching her children 
good values and being parr of soci-
<'ty. Francis said. 
"To be able tO own a house ar an 
affordable price is a gift from God," 
Francis said. ul never rhoughr I 
would never have this opportunity, 
but here it is." 
HABITAT, page S 
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY AUDREY SAWYER AND KAROLINA STRACK J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
The United States Department of Agriculture made changes to the original food 
pyramid, which was used to educate people on healthy nutrition consumption, by 
using a more user friendly 'plated' display to showcase nutrition guidelines. 
CAMPUS 
Children handle worms, 
learn about frogs 
By Alesha Bailey 
Campus Edit9r 
Srudems picked up worms and dug 
through soil as they made their own in· 
strumem to help conserve the environ-
ment. 
Paula Pogue. instructor of th<' Hopping 
and Squirming into Fun class, taught the 
third-through fifth-graders about vermi-
composting, the process where worms 
cum organic waste into nutrient soil. 
Pogue let the students make their own 
vermicomposring bins, which are contain-
ers where worms are stored and allowt'd to 
decompose food scraps. 
Newspaper was spread out along the 
Boor so the students could grab chunks of 
dirt and pick out red wiggler worms. 
Newspaper scraps. egg shells, banana 
peds and watermelon were put in for rhe 
worm food, and rhc worms mixed into 
soil were placed on top of the food. 
Pogue informed the studentS rhar they 
could feed their worms scraps of food and 
ke<'p the bins in a kitchen drawer or an-
other dark. quiet place. 
"Worms are a very integral part of 
the environment," Pogue said. "They're 
around all over and people don't even 
know about them." 
I When worms digest food, a product called casting is left after digestion. Cast-ing eliminates plant diseases. keeps the 
soil aerated, retains moisture in the soil. 
and is used as an organic pesticide. 
The favorite food for worms to eat IS 
warermdon. Worms can ear fruits and 
vegetables as well as egg shells. coffe<' 
grounds and newspaper, bur no greasy 
foods, meat or cheese. 
After rhe students went to the restroom 
to wash their hands, they made and ate 
edible din pies out of pudding. gummy 
worms and Oreos. 
Pogue then taught the students about 
frogs and toads and the differences be· 
tween the two. 
The students heard differem types of 
frog calls from Pogue's Ipod and were 
shown pictures of rhe frogs that made 
each noise. 
The srudents were able to practice mak-
ing the frog noises by using items such as 
hair combs. marbles, balloons. bells and 
their own voices. 
Pogue 5aid she: wanted to teach stu-
dents about how to preserve frogs in their 
environment. 
·Frogs are one of my favorite crea-
rurc:s of all rime, and I think that the: kids 
should know about how to be able: to hdp 
preserve rhem because they're on the en-
dangered list," Pogue said. 
Frogs are endangered because of de-
stroyed wetlands, pollution and predators 
rhar consume them. 
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THURSDAY 
8:00 a.m. Freshman Debut 
Oricnrottion, advisement and 
registration will be taking place in 
rhc Martin Luther King Jr. Uni· 
versiry Union. 
l:OO p.m. Micro.soft Workshop 
Microsoft Outlook :.!.007 will 
be the ropic of this workshop in 
Booth Library Room 4450 and 
will last until 4:00 p.m. 
fRIDAY 
10:00 am IHEC Meeting 
J'he lllrnois Higher Education 
Center will be having its quar!er· 
tr meeting in Springfield at Illinots 
Community CoJiege Board 401 
E. Capitvl Ave. and will last un-
til 3:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
9:30 am Glass Blowing 
There will bt· a gla~s blowing 
demonstration ;At Larkfleld Glass 
Engraving 8780 E. llOO Road 
Paris. IL. from 9:30-11 :"0 a.m. 
cost will be $15 for Acadc:my of 
Lifetime Learning members and 
$30 for non-memben. 
If )tJU u•a11t to adtJ to thr tap. 
please e-tndil dniMUJsd~k@gmtiil 
rom or tllU 581-7942. 
rho Dally Eastfrn New~ IS commiltl'd to accuracy In ot~ cowr~ge of the 
nt!W'-Any f.l< twl ~rror the ,t.ltf find\ or t• mad" &Wllr. of by •t• ~d • 
ers. Will be corrected as promptly as pouible. Please report any rae 
tual <'trOI you ftnd by,. mail, ph...,., aompus mail or 1n ~'f10tl. 
KAROLINA STRACK I TH£ DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
A customer looks at a selection of antiques Wednesday afternoon at Perimmon Lane boutique, located on the west side of the Charleston 
square. Duska Cornwell, owner. said that the boutique was inspired by her love for retro and antique stuff, 1t has been operating in the square 
for a little over a year. 
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Submit your creative prose, 
poetry and plays to 
The Vehicle all year round! 
EIU History Lesson 
june 16 
2005 
2004 
Eastern professors were advised by E.ls(ern officials ro use 
c.uc when handling ~rsonal inf~mn.uion about students. in 
rc.:spomc roan incident in which a Florida communiry col-
lege professor stole three students idcnury. 
It was reported in 1/Je Dtuly EtUtrm Nnus that many sru-
dems were unaware that the Patriot Ace allowed the FBI eas-
ier accessibility co library record~. 
t 
CAMPUS 
CULINARY ARTS 
News Editor 
Melissa Sturtevant 
217·581·2812 
DENnewsdesk@gmall.com 
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Class provides more than cooking lessons 
By Greg Sainer 
Staff Reporter 
For participantS involved in the Kids' 
Cooking Cafe, learning ro cook can 
lead ro learning greater lessons than 
they expected. 
The Kids' Cooking Cafe, whkh be-
gan Tuesday, is organized and promot-
ed by the School of Cominu.ing Edu-
cation as part of their Summer School 
program. Beth Craig, the school's C!>" 
onlinacor of program devdopment, said 
that Continuing Education organizes 
each program alongside fhe department 
running the class. such as Theatre A.ItS 
and CATS, as well as Family and Con-
sumer Sciences, as examples. 
"lhe School of Continuing Educa-
tion works in collaboration wirh the 
departmentS to hold these programs," 
Craig said. 
For the Kids' Cooking Cafe, partici-
pantS will learn a variety of topics relat-
ed to cooking over the nexr fWO weeks. 
Aside from cooking dishes from scratch, 
the studentS will aJso learn about eti-
quette, healthy eating, and helpful life 
skills, Kathy Rhodes said 
Rhodes, an instrucror in the depart-
ment of Family and Consumer Sciences 
said her students Jearn useful life skills. 
.. lt reaches them matncmaticaJ skills, 
as far as measurement goes," Rhodes 
said. "Weighing, because some reci-
pes, like making their own pasta, they 
have to weigh out the semolina flour. 
And then it teaches them organization-
a] skills. Time scheduling: What times 
to start cooking something, and to have 
everything come together as a whole at 
the very end so everything is ready at 
the same time." 
Aside from the useful skills students 
learn to use in the kitchen and else-
where, the Kids' Cooking Cafe also pro-
vides an opportunity fur rbe studentS to 
HOME ECONOMICS 
show off their hard work to their fam-
ily and friends in a resraurant serting. 
With the help of Rhodes. each age 
group wiJI operate the restaurant. serv-
ing food they have prepared during the 
class. 
"The restaurant will be open to par-
ents, and the parents have co RSVP 
through me, because we'll have to know 
how much food ro prepare," Rhodes 
said. '~d that's another thing I teach 
the children: If you're going to have two 
people, that's different than having ten 
people, because you have to make more 
food fur ten people." 
Another aspect of having students 
run the restaurant Rhodes said is the 
pdde students ger ro express in their 
work. Rhodes said the children en-
joy this because of the role reversaJ chat 
takes place when the students' parents 
are served. 
"I want the children to be proud of 
wbat they've done. 'We made this ... or 
this is how this is done,' and children 
just eac that up; because roles have been 
reversed and now the child is waiting 
on the parent instead of the parent al-
ways waiting on the child," he said. "It's 
just fun." 
ln order to effectively teach the stu-
dents and ensure each student receives 
appropriate attention during class time, 
Rhodes employs the help of college 
studenrs hoping to learn from admin-
istering the class. This shines a differ-
ent light on the lessons the Cafe offers, 
placing a focus on what can be taken 
out of interacting with young students. 
"The class irsclf is a diagnostic read-
ing class," said Dan Carter, professor 
of the elementary education class that 
helps Rhodes. "So much of what they 
are doing now is classroom searwork-in-
rense insO'Uction, chat it was nice to be 
able ro waJk over and have some actuaJ 
integrative learning; some field experi-
ence that way." 
Rhodes, who worked with Caner 
last year to integrate his elementary ed-
ucation class into helping the cooking 
class, agreed that th(! experience reaches 
the college studentS while also provid-
ing her a better opportunity to help the 
younger studencs. 
"Now, as part of our inregra-
rive learning, they come over and 
they help me with chis class one day a 
week," Rhodes said. "lc kiJis fWO birds 
with one stone actually. It helps them 
with the integration of the children, 
for them, and it helps me on the pas-
ta day ... be in more control over the 
(younger) students and how they're do-
ing the pasta ... " 
For Rhodes, the Kids' Cooking Cafe 
is her favorite parr of the school year she 
said, citing the camaraderie chat grows 
our of the interaction among the stu-
dentS. 
"This is the absolute highllgbr of my 
entire year," she said. "] wait for chis to 
happen, because I love this program. I 
love k" 
"It teaches them one of the best 
things in the world chac I can't even 
teach them," Rhodes said. "What it 
gives them is an opportunity to bu.i1d 
friendships and camaraderie with oth-
er children." 
To Dan Caner, the atmosphere of 
camaraderie can be credited co the ef-
forrs of Rhodes. 
"!he program that she runs with the 
chiJdren is top notch," he said. "Very 
well organiu:d. I like that she keeps it 
fun, upbeat, and she's able to inrroduce 
concepts char children aren't necessari-
ly getting within the regular school cur-
riculum. 
"She's an excellent leader in rerms of 
being able to take my class, who she's 
never met, and immediately build rap-
porr with them, and have the partner-
AUDREY SAWYER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Johanna Danner, 5, turns the handle while she learns how to make pasta 
with a pasta maker at the Kids Cooking Cafe Wednesday morning In Klehm 
Hall. Children ages 5-12 could participate in the class. 
ship with elementary studencs." !>81· 79-12 or 9.t'stdneri.l'4?iu.edu. 
Greg Sainer can he reached at 
Students learn to create clothes, accessories 
By Alesha Bailey 
Campus Editm 
A class allowed children to trans-
form patrerned and colored fabric 
into a usable item such a> a purse. 
The Sewing Sensarions class gave 
srudenr Hope Griffin her first chance 
at making a purse out of a decorarive 
fabric. 
"We had a sewing machine, we had 
two pieces of fabric, we had buttons, 
we had handles and we had thread 
and scissors," Griffin said. 
Griffin said making the purse took 
two days, and the process was "fun, 
hard, and fuse; really fast" 
Sewing Sensations for 8-12-year-
olds began Monday and will contin-
ue through Friday. 
Katie Shaw, insrrucror of Sewing 
Sensations, said rhe students finished 
rhcir purse projecrs Tuesday. 
Shaw said the other rwo proj-
ects the students will complerc are a 
patchwork pillow and a pillowcase 
dress. 
The project the students worked on 
Wednesday was the patchwork pillow. 
"They cut out rheir squares yesrer-
day before they left, and then rhey 
will sew rhem rogerher Wednesday)," 
Shaw said. 
The pillow will be made of 18 
squares, nine on the front and nine on 
the back, and the pillow will also in-
dude ribbon. 
Shaw went around the room dur-
ing Wednesday's class to ask the stu-
dents which color of ribbon they 
would like. 
While making rhe patchwork pil-
low, Griffin ironed a long piece of 
black fabric and worked with two 
orher studenrs in making a black, 
white and polka dot pillow. 
Madison Morecrafr, 9, worked on 
cutting out squares from blue fabric 
with a square outline. 
Morecraft said she had never made 
a patchwork pillow before, and she 
did not know how long It would take 
ro finish. 
For the first few days of the class, 
the students learned basic sewing 
techniques. 
"They've learned how to pattern, 
thread their machines, and chen even-
tually sewed on buttons and thread a 
hand sewing needle," Shaw said. 
Are you interested in Advertising Sales? 
We are looking for hard working, energetic, upoeat students! 
Join the DEN Advertising Sales Team! 
Stop by Student Publications Office (Buzzard 1802) to pick up an application. 
-""""'"""......_hone: 217.581.281~ mail: denads@etu. Uz 
•tbt: srudencs each have their own 
bins rhar contain supplies ro use and 
projects that arc in progress. 
A fabric drawer is available for the 
students to pick our rhe fabrics rhey 
want co use for their activities. 
Shaw said rhe $75 fee char was paid 
for the class covers everything so far, 
bur sLUdents will make their pillow-
case dresses out of pillowcases from 
home. 
Shaw said she may give lhe stu-
dents a free day Friday if rhey finish 
their work. 
Since the studentS work at differ-
ent paces, Shaw said she usually lets 
the studentS that finish early make ex-
tra items. 
"When they're done with their 
projects, I just let them go into the 
scrap drawer and make whac they 
want," Shaw said. "So they've made 
their own little purses and things like 
chat." 
Shaw said the srudencs have been 
working faster than she thought they 
would. 
"A couple of them have taken 
sewing before, and I think a couple 
of them have sewed just with rheir 
grandmother or cheir mom," Shaw 
said. 
The srudents will also get their own 
sewing kit by the end of the class. 
Sewing Sensations is held in Klebm 
Hall in Room 2411 from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 
Alesha Bailey can be reached at 
581·7942 or ambailey2@eiu.edu.. 
OPINIONS 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Three-way 
stop sign 
concerns 
'I he Charlesron City Council will vote on 
a city ordinance, adding a three-way stop at 
Roosevelt Avenue and Fourth Street Tuesday. 
If approved, there ·would be a stop sign on 
Fourth Strccr before you pass Roo~evdt head· 
ing ~outh. ·I here will also be a :.top sign head-
ing nonh on Fourth Street, before!' Roosevelt, 
which would be across the .meet from Wesley 
United Methodist Churcil. 
·rhcrc is already a srop sign on Roosevelt, 
as you hir fourth Strctt. lhis three-way srop 
would aho aff~t the entering and exiting traf-
fic from the W-Lor ac~ the streer from Law-
son Hall. 
The ordinance is a rtSuh of a pedesrri- . 
an study done when students Wl:rcn't around, 
council member Larry Rennels said in the June 
9 is_~uc of 7hr Daily &rtm Nrws. 
Rennels said the study warranted chis three-
way stop robe considered. By sheer traffic vol-
ume alone, the area n«ds a three-way stop. 
Rennd~ said. 
"The srop sign will make it safer," Renneh 
said in the article. 
While the smdy brought up reasom. for rhc 
stop stgns, there are also concemc; about put-
ting in the stops sig"' and how they will affect 
traffic flow. 
'/lu• D111/y Eaitt·m Arn•s<ons•der~ the~e con 
cc.-rns to be Important for the city council ro 
discuss. 
We arc sure they ard.lis~;ussmg rhem. In 
f.tct, 1-tcnnel~ acknowlooged them in rbe June 
9 article. 
"lhe concerns \\ere that there mtght he a 
tr.•ffic backup on rounh ~ueet," Rc.-nnd.s said 
We bdicvc a traffic backup would be co~t­
ly for more than just rhe c.m sitting at the stop 
signs waiting ro go. 
"I here arc cross walks nm roo f.u back from 
where the stop sign just outside of theW-Lot 
would be. If rraffic is hacked up. it could came 
problems for student) trying to cro~s from T.'ly-
lor Hall to rhe far south end of the W-Lot. 
\Y/c alsu believe rhe stOp s•gns would be an 
unnecessary traffic calming tct;hnique. 
While at rimes rhe rraffic in that area on 
Fourth Street is heavy, there is the cross walk 
from Taylor Hall co cheW-Lot, which forc-
es cars ro stop for srudenrs who are walking 
across the street. 
Why add a srop less than SO yards away 
from the cross walk area? 
We acknowledge the stops signs would be 
there to make the area safer for fooc traffic 
coming from Lawson ~nd rhe W-lot, especial-
ly. However, we believe stop signs could cause 
the traffic in the Lawson, W-Lot and church 
parking areas to be even more congested. 
If rraffic is backed up at the stop signs, traf-
fic trying to exit onto Fourth Streer from rhe 
three parking lotS nearest there, couJd get 
backed up as well. 
We bclic..-v.: adding a cross walk ro connect 
Lawron and the \V-Lot would be Lhc best plan of 
attack, for bem:r traffic botb on foor and in cus. 
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EIU Debut days show benefits of Eastern 
At my EIU Debut. an administrator said a 
small number of people have college degrees 
out of rhe entire world. 
' !his statistic revealed how only a small por-
tion of people ger to fully experience and com· 
plete college. 
'I he rest of my debut wouiJ explain other 
significant benefits I would ~ive by becoming 
an Eastern smdem. 
One of rhc lirst que.mons that I can remem-
ber being asked tu u~ fururc coUege studenrs 
was if any of us rhougln 'he may have trouble 
with academics. 
1 didn't think I would have any trouble wirh 
any of my cla<.scs, bur I was impressed when 
the administrator gave u~ information about re-
sources we could u~c if we do have academ-
ic trouble. 
The administrator showed us that Eastern 
f:lcuhy were here to help, and professors and 
other faculty have helped me out wuh my class-
o in the p:bL 
Nor only did the orientarion workers en-
courage us academically, rhey also wanted us to 
grow socially and cmotionally. 
The debut workers encouraged us to be in-
FROM THE EASEL 
Alesha Bailey 
volved with campus groups and activities. 
I really didn't believe joining organizations 
would be ~ignificanr to me. 
But I joined Jiffcrem student publications 
and religious organizations and m;tde more per-
sonal connections with other~. 
One section at the beginning of the orienta-
tion was where a speaker told of ~rories of mar-
ried couples who originally met at Eastern. 
She ~aid we may even run into our future 
spouse) while we are here at Eastern. 
While my mom was getting emotional, I re-
ally didn'r take any of the stories seriously. 
Well. 1 don't think it's safe to say that my 
boyfriend is my future husband, but at least we 
did stan daring because of the school. 
The students and tlculry of my debut mostly 
showed us that Eastern benefits us in more ways 
than we could have imagined or thought ;~bout, 
like establishing close rclarionships wirh people. 
"Ihe administr.uors had Icc us know that we 
were already a parr of rhe university, not just ac-
ademically speaking. but )OCially speakmg a~ 
well. 
1hey encouragc..-d us to use all of our t.tlcnts 
ro henefir people around us and enjoy ourselves. 
Next year will be my last year at Eastern, and 
I can say that coming to Eastern has been one 
of the best decisions I've made in my life so far. 
Hopefully, others will fed the same way once 
they have spent ~orne time here. 
The administrator~ and students who help 
organize the debuts work hard to put them to-
gether and care about the future srudenrs com-
ing to the university. 
1 would like to thank all of the peopk in-
volved with EIU Debuts, and I encourage them 
to remain an inspirarion to incoming students. 
Aksha Bailq ts d smior journalism mtrjor. Sht 
can b~ r~ach~d at 581-7942 or tJJ DJ:.'Nopiuio!IJ@ 
gmail.com. 
The p e r f e ct 9 l f t 
f or Oa.d 
COLUMN 
H eve's 
{he mot~e':j 
owe 'jOu. 
ALESHA BAILEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Community events help bring people _closer 
So far this summer 7h~ Daily Eastmz Nrws 
has been covering many events happening on 
and off campus. 
Everything from beer tasting at a historical 
1 tncoln sire to children's classes has been writ· 
ten about, and It ~eems chat a lor of the events 
have been getting a pretty decem turnout. 
I mink it IS important that these events are 
being held, and quite honcscly. I chink there 
should be more of them. Childrenlc.1rning 
ahour the environment, ~cic:nce and how to 
make their own cloches are all great things for 
them to know. Bringing people in t.he commu-
ni(} together for a small festival or a beer rast-
ing at a popular historical me is a good way for 
people to get to know each other. 
More p<.-ople should try ro attend evenrs like 
rhese. It is understood chat many people may 
not be able 10 attend because of work sched-
ub. family ger-togedters or orher obligJtions, 
however. I think it is imponant to go out and 
be with people within rhe community that you 
share. 
Many children play spons in the )lllnmc• 
Melissa Sturtevant 
or get to hang out with their neighborhood 
friends. and that's great! l~ut even so, a class 
where kuls get to share rhetr tnreresrs with oth-
er~ that th~y can rdate to •~ a great thing. Iris 
a good opponuniry ro mC"c-t new friends and to 
bec;;omc au independent pemm and develop in-
dividtullikes, dislikes and hobbie~. 
A da~s on how cry,tab form, for example, al-
lows children who share an interest 10 ~ctcnce 
and how things work to come together based 
on that sinular interest. NN to mc-mion it helps 
them not forger some of the science they have 
learned in school during rhis two month brc:ak. 
Adults going to a ~mall festival at a local 
church helps rhem form bonds, as well. run 
games like Bingo and raffles allow r<·sidems to 
enjoy themselves and h.wc: fun with people: th<.'Y 
may nor know very \veil. 'The~e activllies allow 
for 5ome relaxation and not having to worry 
abour work, school, or whatever dsc rs on peo-
ples' minch. 
Having fun togcthel forms bonds. Some of 
th~· bonds formed .n rhese small-town evem~ 
may last a lifetirnl: or just for the afternoon, hut 
it never hum to try to get to know the ~rson 
sttting next to you at Bingo. Some bonds can 
also bring the community as a whole together. 
and that is always a good thing. 
1hese c..-vcnrs are meant for people to go to, 
.md the more people that go, the bcm·r. Don't 
be afraid ro get ro know people becau'e u can 
never hurt ro try to become closer with rhc 
community. 
A1tltSSa Srurtn.•ant IS a umor journa/um mtyor. 
';/J~ Ctlll b~ rmdml til 581-7942 or at DENopm-
tom@gmailrom. 
letters to the editor can be brought In with ldentificauon to The DEN at 1811 
Buzzard Hall 
l:eners may also be.submlned eleqronicalty from the author'S ElU Mnail"address 
to Df.NOP.n!OO~<ul.com 
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Quinn gives leaders until 
Friday to OK budget plan 
"Everyone likes how it shows how 
much you should ear, bur they don'r 
like how it doesn't show much detail," 
Painter ~aid. 
"'lhe imeractive 'choose my plare' 
allows individuals to click on each 
section of the plare and he provided 
information about that food group," 
Miller said. "Choose my place will aJ. 
low people to C3t a balanced diet and 
choose: an ac:c:uratt." portion sizes." 
food plate gives me individual the op-
tion of controlling their portion con-
trol, whach can lead to less weight 
gain over a period of time. 
Painrer said he would like to sec 
improvements in rhe daagram because 
some foods are still missing out of the 
food plate. 
By The Associated Press 
CHICAGO- Gov. Par Quinn 
ba~ given leghlative leaders unril 
Friday to agree on a plan chat he 
said is needed to avoid a $30 mil-
lion shutdown of state construction 
projeccs. 
The governor met with top leg-
islators at his ofllce in Chicago on 
Wednesday. Wirhout consensus on 
legislation that funds construction 
for highways. ~chools and other ~tate 
projects. rhe governor would have to 
begin halting construction, probably 
as early as Monday, Quinn spokes-
woman Mica Marsoff sa1d. 
"If there is an agreemenr - and 
only if there i~ an agreemenr - are 
we able not to begin this shurdown 
that the governor w:lnts to do every-
thing he can possible to a\-oid. •· Milt-
soff told reporters ilftcr 1he meering. 
None of the srare's Democratic 
leaders spoke with reporters. "They left 
Quinn'.:. office: out"- back <.-xir. 
Officials have said a shutdown 
would cost the state $30 million and 
idle 52.000 workers. 
There are tentative plans for law-
maker.:. to meet in Springfidd on June 
22 to consider granting routine per-
mission co spend money on construc-
tion projects, such as highway and 
bridge improvementS, Marsoff said. 
St(."VC Brown, spokesman for House 
Speaker Mike Madigan, said a let-
ter went our to House Democrats on 
Wednesday informing them of the 
one-day session. 
The consrruccion bill is in legisla-
rive limbo. Senate Democrats added 
$430 million in education and social 
services spending during the spring 
legislative sc:.ssion. bur the House re-
fused ro go along. 
Quinn wants the Senate to drop 
rhe extra money and appro\ e the biU, 
with the understanding th;u lawmak-
ers will have a "sincere discussion" in 
rhe fall about finding ways co reallo-
cate money in the existing $33.2 bil-
lion budget to address their concerns, 
Matsoff said. 
Illinois Department ofTransporra-
tion Secretary Guy Hannig ha~ .:.aid 
the phased shutdown would have to 
start Monday in order for work ro 
wind down by June: 30. the end of me 
fiscal year. 
Republican leader~ said their prior-
ity is gerting the bill rolling again. 
"We do nor want ro use rhe capi-
tal bill for leverage, and that's exaccly 
what it's being used for," Senate Mi-
nority Leader Christine Radogno told 
reporrers. 
"'Tiur's wrong," he added. "1here's 
52,000 jobs :lt stake." 
Ashley Watels, a gra4uare srudem 
of dietetics, said the new food plate is 
designed to eliminate fats and sweets 
from an individual's diet. 
"There's an icon rhar says oil and 
empty caloric:~." Waters said. "It 
do~rlr emphasize exercise like the lasr 
pyramid did." 
Miller said most restaurants give 
individuals larger portions. 
"The plate mcthod offers a visual 
aid to help .tchic:ve accurate portion 
sizes," Miller said. "The plate meth-
od is designed with the aim to achieve 
healthy lifestyle behaviors and aim to 
reduce me obesity epidemic." 
Warers said the new food plate bas 
a chance to reduce the obesiry factor. 
"1 hope in the next generation 
they put more foods in me diagram," 
Painter said. "Where are nuts? Are 
they in rhe diagram or not in rhc di-
agram?'' 
Painter said he has been doing re-
search for the previous 20 years, such 
as rhe portion size video where grad-
U.lte students consumed rhe healthy 
choices at fast food rcsraurancs. 
Warers said a lor of studies have 
been done in order ro srudy the way 
people eat. 
"People are going to eat more 
than those who portion size out their 
food," Waters said. "If you increase 
cup sizes for milk, you consume more 
milk without knowing it." 
Waters said there is a recommen-
dation on the Myplare that suggests 
people compare their sodium ro what 
they consume in a meal. 
Illinois judge to OK settlement 
"One of the tips of the Myplate is 
for exercise and this could hdp people 
reduce thear ro~sihility for being over-
weight," Waters said. 
Miller said the interaction of the 
"I think it's going ro be a good 
transition to starr porrion control na-
tionwide," Waters said. 
By The Associated Press 
CH JCAGO -Thousands of 
adulrs with dcvdopmenral disabilities 
in Illinois arc a su~p closer to gerung 
more housing options after a feder.tl 
judge s~ud Wcdm'Sday !bar he v.'lll ap-
pro\e a serdemem in a long-running 
.. ivil nghrs lawsUit. 
I he a~reemenl senl s da1ms that 
rhe stare vaobrcs the cml rights of in 
clividu.1b wuh devdopmcmal di~abil­
itks by ~egreg.uing them unneccssari· 
ly in large insmudons. h says that II 
linois cannot UIV\:rt money from large 
private faalities tu pay for communa-
l)' services and rhat resadenrs happily 
living in the insriruuon) can remain 
where rhey are Residents staying in 
ln\titution' also could choose 10 move 
to smaller home:. and get support ser-
vices. 
"lr h~ great signilican«: ro all rhe 
people of the ~otare of Illinois," U.S. 
D1srnct Judge James Holderman said 
m court after 5C\'cral families resnfied 
m support of the settlemcm. Approval 
was expected larer Wednesday: 
lhe law)uit, filed in 200'5, names 
the Illinois Deparrment of Human 
Services and the lllinoas Departmem 
ol Hcalthcare and Familv Services. 
Among other things. 1h~ plaimiffs 
complained oflimiteJ options ar larg-
er an~thurions- those with nine or 
more ~ds- and abour a bck of in-
WORMS, from page 1 
Frogs serve as bioindic.arocs, which 
mean rhey indic:ltc where pollution is 
from the negativl" eflecls they receive 
through their senmive skin. 
Pogue 10ld the students about an-
other group of studt>ntS who had dis-
covered frogs wirh missing legs or ex-
tra legs. which showed that the envi-
ronment was had. 
Pogue said she wants the stu· 
denrs to help frogs and toads by 
cutting back on littering and pes-
ticides and educating others abour 
how important frogs are to rhe en-
vironment. 
" It really gets me upset when I hear 
people are our frog hunting. I know 
people like frog legs, but frotr-o are so 
LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA 
[ 
CHARLESTON ] $ 
3 WEST UNCOLH AVE 
345-4743 
=J 
dependence. 
Daviu Cicarclli, 37. h one: of the: 
plaintiffs. He has lived lor more 
than a decade .\! Rivewde Foun-
darion in Lincolnshire wnh nearly 
I 00 other residems. Cicarelli' s fa-
ther, James Cica,elli~ said his ~on 
has developmental <lelays and mi-
nor cerebral palsy . 
HABITAT, from page 1 
"It's not like a home at ,til," David 
Cicardl1 said. ''I W'dnt to live m com-
munity housing, do~c to my parents." 
The settlement has been heralded 
as historic for Illano1s, which h.1s been 
ranked l~c in the na11on hy a feder-
ally funded report for hdping people 
with devdopmenul Jisahilities IJVe 
more independently. 
beneficial to us," Pogue said. 
1lle Hopping and Squirming into 
Fun class was helu Tuesday in the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center in Room 
2980. 
Ale.shtl Builey c:an be renclrcd 
ar 581-7942 
or ambailey2 "elu.edu. 
hancis expects to move into the 
house mward~ the end of August, in 
which she looks forward to Jecoraong 
her new home. 
Thts is onlv one of the many 
c:xcating plans 1 rancis has, how-
ever. 
"I want 10 t.ut a garden and meer 
my neighbors," Jorancis ~aid. "My son 
wants co build a dog house and a m~e 
house.-" 
Shavon Francis, said it's cool to ~ce 
a house being built from starr ro fin-
ish. . 
"It was exchi ng to hear the 
news," Franch said. 'It was unex-
pected." 
Teresa Francis hopes her new home 
is safe because this is rhe place she 
plans to retire. 
"I'm excired about rhe process of 
getting it donc," Francis said. ''I'm 
happy my son will have a place for his 
dog." 
Franci~·s dog, which is a Pomera-
nian mix, will have dog house at the 
new home. 
YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS 
2,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
Still Available · 
• CENTRAL AIR 
• FULLY FUNISHED 
. DlSHWASIIER 
· DECKS IN THE WOODS 
· 3 LAUNDRY FACILITIES CaiiJ45_2363 
• GARBAGE DISPOSAL or email 
youngstownapts@consolidated.net 
Cambridge and Nantucket 
AROUND Til E CURVE ON SOUTH 
9TH STREET ACROSS FROM CHURCH 
"People give up 
their weekends 
and that's a 
blessing." 
l('re a Fr.anc&s, born Q "'n r 
"My ~on is very excited about the 
house,h Francis said. 
Francis is thankful for the volun-
teers 1hat have come ro hdp her on 
her home. 
"P(.-oplc give up their weekends and 
that's a bl~sing," Francis said. ""Peo-
ple come out to help you without 
knowing who you are." 
"I think the house is great," Shavon 
Francis said. 
Habitat of Humanity was unavail-
able for comment regarding this srory. 
}tmni(t!r Brown can be reached 
ut SH1·7942 or jebrown:!Jlciu~du 
CLASSIFIEDS 
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For rent 
-*!or rent 
6 
Charleston Elks banquet and function 
fadlities available. 117-549-9871. 
345-5022 check out our websites @ lng. No pets 345-7286 www.jwilliams- FALL HOUSING 201 1: LARGE 1 BR house. Walking distance to campus. 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHAN· Call345·2467 
largf! backyard. North or Greek Court 
on 11th St. 5295. Grant View Apart· 
ments. 217·345-3353 
www.unique-properties.net rentals.com 
00 7/21 00 AN ST. APT5 345-1266 00 
_2 Help wanted 3 BR APT. 820 LINCOLN 1 BLOCK EXTRA NICE-2 BEDROOM APTS-FROM OLD MAIN, CATHEDRAL CEIL- close to EIU. $250-350 per month 00 4·6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, AIC, washer & 
dryer. 1 block to Lantz Gym, 1521 2nd 
St. REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345· 
3273 
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM 00 
FURNISHED APARTMENT. All lnclu- FOR FALL2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BED· 
Become a bartender! $250/day poten-
tial, no experience necessary. Training 
courses available. 800-965-6520 ex 239 
_________ 7-21 
lNG, STOVE, FRIG, MICRO, DISH 
WASHER. WATERITAASH PD. PH. 348-
7746 
------------------oo 
NEED 3 BEDROOMS? large Rooms! 
per person for 2. Most Include wire· 
less internet, trash pickup, and 
parking. All electric and air condi-
tioned. locally owned and man-
aged. No pets 345-7286 www.jwll-
----------- 00 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, dish-
s1ve, close to campus. Pet rriendly. 
$595 for one person. Call or text 217· 
273-2048 
ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND 
APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCA· 
TIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION 
---------- 00 CALL US AT217-493-7559 or www. 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS 4 348-1479. 2 myeluhome.com 
Local part time bartender wanted. 
Flexible hours, days, afternoons and 
evenings. call841-3738 
Available July. Water and Trash lnclud llamsrentals.com. washer, 2 car garage, washer and dry· BR with study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath 
er, $250 per bedroom. 10 month lease. ONLY $795/mo. www.trlcountymg. 
00 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS~ 1, 2, &, 3 
BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 
LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM 345-
ed.345·1266 00 
----------- 00 Apex Property Management: LEASING 273-1395 com 
00 Still available rully rumished 2,3,&4 FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3, 4, S bedroom 00 00 
lj Roommates 
Roommate wanted ror 9th and Bu-
chanan townhouses. 201 1-2012 school 
bedroom townhouses. Great location. 
Youngstown Apartments. 217-345· 
2363 or Youngstownapts@Consolldat-
ed.net 
-------------------oo 
year. $425/month, furnished. Call815· AVAILABLE SOON! 1 and 2 bedroom 
575-3588or815-236-1527 apartments. Water and trash ln-
6/14 eluded. 3 blocks from campus. Bu-
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDEDI OFF 
CAMPUS 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
NEW FURNITURE, CARPETING, & MAT· 
TRESS. CALL BILL AT 708-9n-8390. 
7/21 
chanan Street Apartments. 217-
345·1266 
00 
1 & 2 BD WITH OWN BATHROOM. NEW 
& THREE BLOCKS TO CAMPUS! NEW 
houses/apartments. Most locations 
pet friendly/within walking distance to 
campus! 217-345-3754 
__________________ 00 
Efftciency apartment near campus! 
$325 per month, utilitres included. 
No pets, no smoking. 345-3232 
days 
------------- 00 
Very nice 3 bedroom 2 bath apt. be-
hind McHugh's furnished with dish-
washer and 3 washer/dryer units on 
site. for more Information call 217· 
4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, dose to cam-
pus. 345-6533 
-------------------oo 
Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, 
microwave, dishwasher, washer/dry-
er. Trash pd. 117 W. Polk & 905 A St. 
Ph 348-7746 www.CharlestoniiApts. 
com 
__________________ 00 
PARK PLACE APTS. *"348-1479. 1, 2, 6533 
3 Bedrooms. Sizes & Prices to fit 00 
your budget. www.tricountymg. FALL11-12:1,2&3BR.APTS.WATER& 
com TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF· 
------------------ 00 STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
5 BR house, large livmg room, 2 1/2 APTS. CALL345-1266. 
bath, laundry room, fully furnished, 00 
Plain & Simple: Uncrowded llvtng, Affordable rents 
1BA apt lor 1 from $3351ncl. Internet 
2BR apt for 2 from $290·3551 person Incl. cable & Internet 
2BA apt for 1 !rom $440 lncl cable & Internet 
3BR hOuse & apts, 1 block to EIU, WID • AIC 
O Sublessors LEATHER FURNITURE! $450.00 ALLIN· 493-7559 or www.myeiuhome.com 
4 BR, 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refriger-
ator, microwave, dishwasher, wash· 
er/dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph 
348·7746 www.CharlestoniiApts. 
com 
CLUSIVE. 217·345-6100 www.jensen- 00 
------------- 00 
rentals.com 4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam- 2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, micro-
Sublessor needed for duplex, full year 00 pus. Study Area '" each bedroom. 
of 2011-2012 S385/mo everythll)gln· GREATLOCATIONI 9TH & LINCOLN. 1 Living room and bonus room. Wash-
eluded except electricity. near BEDROOM APARTMENT. REASON- er/Dryer. 181111th Street. 217·821· 
walmart, rent price negotiable, email ABLE, WATER. & TRASH PAID. 217·549- 1970 
wave. Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305 
18th St. Ph 348-7746 www.Charles-
toniiApts.com 
~lm Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n 
Charleston, ll61920 
__________________ 00 217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472 
cheer4panther5@>9mail.com 5614 00 Now renting ror Fall 2011: 4 bedroom 
___________________ 6123 
____________________ 00 
For rent 
RENT DECREASE 2011·201211 2 & 4 
BEDROOM. 1812 9TH· RECENTLY RE· 
MODELED. EARLY MOVE LN AVAIL-
ABLE. 549-4011/348-0673 www.sam-
myrentals.com 
lmtie New lork limes I Edited by wm shortz 
3 8011.5 BATH ON lOTH. LARGEfenced 
in yard, large family room. wood floors 
345-6210 eiprops.com 
_________________ 6120 
----------00 
2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, micro-
ACROSS 
1 Carnival sideshow 
feature 
3 bedroom. 1 bath home. Trash & wave, dishwasher, garage. Water & 
yard service Included. No pets. Trash Pd. 955 4th St. Ph 348-7746 
(217)345·5037. www.chucktownren- www.charlestonilapts.com 
6 Target of some 
surgery 
10 Lessons 
tals.com 
________________ 6~0 
2BDR apt 1/2 block from Lantz In-
dudes cable, internet @$325/person. 
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim 
Wood, Realtor 
6130 
Have your own place. www.woodren-
tals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Real 
tor 
___________ 6/30 
1 person apt. includes cable, Internet, 
water, trash @$440/month. www. 
woodrentals.com, 34S-~489, Jim 
Wood, Realtor 
_________ 6/30 
3-4 BR house 1/2 block to McAfee, Mar· 
ry's, Rec Ctr. Central ale, washer/dryer, 
lots of room. $300/person plus utili· 
ties. Jim Wood, Realtor, www.wood· 
rentals.com, 345-4489 
6/30 
GRADS, FACULTY, STAFF I Affordable, 
safe, quiet housing. Jim Wood, Real-
tor, www.woodrentals.com, 345· 
4489 
----------------~0 
Fall 2011 1,2, or 3 bedroom apart· 
ments, 1 block from campus. Starting 
at $250/person call Ryan 217-722-
4724 
_________ 7/12 
____________________ 00 
2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, washer/dryer, CIA Trash Pd. 
605 W. Grant Ph 348·7746 www. 
charlestonilapts.com 
--------------------oo 
14 Classic detergent 
brand 
1s It stayed in 
Pandora's box 
16 Shipmate of Speck 
11 Solving hint, 
2 bedroom apartments, 3 bedroom 
house, 4 bedroom duplex, W/0. June, .
20 
July, Aug availability. Water/trash In· 
part 1 
Alma mater of 
Gerald Ford 
eluded www.littekenrentals.com 217· 
276-6867 
00 
Female housemates needed, 1808 9th 
St. adjacent to campus. Private rooms. 
Furnished house, all utilities included. 
549-3273 
00 
FaUll. 2 BR, extra large, close to cam-
pus, nice, quiet house. A/C. WID. water 
& trash Included. No pets. $275'/pp, 
$550/mo. 217-259-9772 
00 
Fall 11. Studio apt. Close to campus, 
nice, clean, water & trash included. 
$285. 217·259-9n2 
21 Prioritized in the 
emergency room 
22 Contents of un !ago 
2<~ Sut>ject of current 
thinking? 
25 Hint, part 2 
3o Feature of most 
paintings of Jesus 
31 Like a warm bed 
on a winter night 
32 Classic game 
console letters 
35 Urn 
36 San _, Calif. 
38 Bolder ~-----------------00 
1 bedroom apts. available May & June. 39 Fr. holy one 
$41 0/month. Water & trash Included 3 40 Where Samson 
slew the Philistines blocks from campus. Buchanan Street 
Apts. 217-345-1266 
-------------- 00 
Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts. 
FREE I..PAD with 12 month lease. Call 
217·317-9505 
41 Popular 1920s--'50s 
Har1em ballroom, 
with "the" 
42 Hint, part 3 
45 Dormant volcano 
near the Iranian 
border 
48 Cold war force 
49 #1 Beatles tune of. 
1970 
s1 Having three parts 
56 Hint, part 4 
sa Prefix with pad 
59 Astronomical 
distance: Abbr. 
6o Kind of kitchen 
61 Bachelor of 
62 Tails 
63 Pores 
DOWN 
1 "A Million Little 
Pieces" author 
James 
2 Org. that certifies 
gold and platinum 
3 Abbr. at the bottom 
of a letter 
4 Athlete who 
posthumously won 
the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom, 
1993 
s Tang alternative 
6 Munch on 
1 "Man, that 
hurts!" 
a Add 
9 Mosaic flooring 
to Flea 
,, Potbelly, e.g. 4 bedroom house great locadon wash-
er/dryer, dishwasher, centllll air, large 
porch. Garbage and lawn CMe lnclud· 
ed 345-6967 or 5<49-6967 
_________________ oo 
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_________ 7/21 $300 PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FALL 
South Campus Suites new 2 BR/2BA 2011. CAU TOM@ 708-n2-3711 FOR 
apartments as well as 2BR townhouse INFO. 
available for fall2011. Great location, 00 
Awesome prldng! Call Today 345-5022 GET A FREE 32' HD TV. YOURS WHEN 
www.unique-propenles.net 
7121 
YOU MOVE OUT. LARGE 1 & 2 BR. 
FURNISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAM· 
12 More 36 Pasta topper 
melancholy 37 "Feels 
13 Upholstery material won-n-nderfull" 
1a Horses, to bettors 38 Arena cry 
19 How nightclubs are -40 Future attys. • 
often lit hurdles 
23 Sail 
2s Deep Blue and 
others 
26 "That's keen!" 
21 Chews 
28 Old Eur. realm 
29 Actress Saldana of 
"Avatar" 
32 De_ (from 
the start) 
33 Subj. with 
graphs 
34 Hebrides isle 
41 Unread part of 
a movie review, 
maybe 
42 Eye inflammation 
43 Past puberty 
44 _ vez (again: 
Sp.) 
45 Greeting for 
Obama returning 
home? 
46 Direct (to) 
47 At an angle 
so PrefiX with -dermal 
IBG:t 
............. 
www.woodrentels.com 
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PUZZLE BY JULIAN LIM 
s2 March Madness 
inits. 
53 Some choir 
members 
54 Waist 
ss Big appetites 
57 Norse god of 
war 
Shot term leases ava1table i the atrl· PUS. $400/PERSON. UTILITIES IN-
um ·3BR· $375 per person. Call t!>day CLUOEO. FREE INTERNET & CABLE. 
to schedule your apartment showing PET FRIENDLY. CALL OR TEXT 217 
345-5022. www.unique properties. 273-2048 
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net 00 
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AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or visrt nytimes.comlmobllexword for 
more tnformahon 
Online subscriptions· Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.corn/ 
crosswords ($39 95 a year). 
Share tips. 'lytime~comlwordplay. 
Crosswords !or young solvers. nytimes.com/learnlng/X.words. 
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Mark Messier and the New York 
Rangers won Game 7 in Vancouver's 
last finals appearance in 1994. This 
time, fhomas silenced the NHL\ 
highest-~coring team. erased nearly 
four decades of Rruins playoff blun-
ders and crushed an entire Canadian 
city desperate to take the Stanley Cup 
to Stanley Park. 
rhomas limited the Canucks tO 
eight goals m seven sp«tacul.1r games 
in the finals, blanking Vancouver in 
rwo of the !.t)t four. Bo)ton dropp~d 
the firsr rwo games in Vancouver but 
became just the third tl':lm since 1966 
to overcome that defim. 
"All the physical v.ork we'd done 
throughout the whole series added 
up.'' 'lhomas said. "Being the last se-
ries, we didn't save an)1hing, and we 
used that physicality again and that 
was rhe difference." 
Bergeron added a StAnl<:y Cup ring 
to his gold medals from the 01} mpics 
and rhc: world championships wirh 
his b1ggcst game of a quiet series. He 
\COr~{ his fiN goal of the tinals I are 
in the first period on a shot Luongo 
saw too late, anJ Marchand added his 
I Ot h goal of the postsl"ason in the sec-
ond bdore Bergeron's ~hort-h:tnded 
goal, "hich inexplic~bl)· ~lid under 
Luongo. 
NATION 
The Bruins are the first team in 
NHL htstory to win a Gan1e 7 three 
times in the same postseason, and 
rhey drc.'w another dose of inspira-
tion from forward Nathan Horton, 
whose concussion in Game 3 irre-
vocably changed the series' momen-
lUm. 
Horton attended Game 7. and he 
apparently poured a bottle of Bos-
ton water onto the ice in front of 
the Bru111~· bench 90 minutes before 
warmups. He joined his teammates 
in the raucous postgame celebration, 
purring on his \kates and raking a cd· 
ebratory turn with the Stanley Cup 
held high above his head. 
Horton was lost for the series with 
a concus:.ion on a big hit from Van-
couver's A.tron Rome. 1he Bruins ral-
lied for four wins in five games after 
Horton's injury. 
During a rwo-week Stanley Cup 
finals that ranks among rhe NHL's 
weirde)t in recent years, the only pre-
dtctable aspect had been the home 
teams' dominance. Vancouver eked 
our three one-goal victories at home, 
while the Bruins won three blowouts 
in Boston. 
'!he loss capped a spect.Kular col-
lapse: by l uongo. the enigmatic goalie 
who bac.kstoppt:d Canada to Olympic 
SPORTS 
gold medals on this same ice sheet a 
year ago. Luongo was pulled from the 
Canuck.~' la.~t rwo games in Boston af-
ter giving up 15 goals on the road. 
and he wa.s f.·ually shaky in Game 7. 
Luongo praised his own position-
al game earlier in the series, but he 
didn' t recover in rime to stop March-
and's second-period goal. Hve min-
utes later, he inexplicably failed w 
close his legs on a slowly sliding puck 
on Bergeron's goal- the sc-venrh al-
lowed by Luongo on the last 11 shots 
he faced dating back to Game 1. 
Luongo wasn't alone in deserving 
Vancouver's blame: The SeJin twins 
are the NHL's lase rwo scoring cham-
pions. but they capped a disastrous fi-
nals by being on the ice for ALL of 
Bosron's goak Capcain Henrik Sedin, 
last sea~on's MVP. scored just one 
goaJ in rhe series, while Daniel Scdin 
had rwo goah and rwo assists, scoring 
in just rwo of the seven games. 
Boston overcame more chan the 
Vancouver crowd and rhe NHL's 
highest-scoring team to win thh 
Cup. Starring in rhc: first round. 
when the Bruin~ rallied past Mon-
treal after losing the series' fint 
two games at home. this t<:;lm has 
showed a resilience and tenacity 
that hasn'r heen :seen much in the 
Pavano, Twins be~t White Sox 
By The Associated Press 
MINNEAPOLIS - Carl J>avano 
kept up his recent sutgt< with :1 com-
plcu:-game .six-hitrer for the Minneso-
ta "Jwin~ in a ·J-1 ~'icl0ryovc1 the 01i· 
cago Wh1tc Sox oi'fWC\JileSd~t. I 
Pavano (4-S) walked three. struck 
out five and recorded six onc-pit~.;h 
out~ .tgamst the free-sv.mging White 
Sox. y, ho had won nine of 1 hci1 previ-
ous 13 g.lmes. 'I he right·h.lnder h 2·0 
with a I .44 ERA over lm l.tst three 
st.uts, and the Twins ha\ c Yoi'Oll I 0 of 
their last 12 games. 
Delmon Young's t\H>-run smgle 
capped .1 three-run second inning 
agam~t Gavm Floyd (6-6}. who .tlso 
went the: distance. 
!'.tva no Jrew a loud c.hee1 when he 
walked out for rhe nmrh. and Juan 
Pierre led off \\ith an mftclJ single 
and Alc:xei Ramira followed with a 
double. He struck out Carlos Quen-
tin and made a quick grau of Paul 
Koncrko's righr-hack-.tt-him line 
CoMics 
drh•e l>elorc A.J. Picrzynsks grounded 
out to end chc game. 
111c scr1cs opener wa~ Wlp<"d out by 
hc-.svy rain .lllJ a thunderstorm on Tul'!>-
d.ty, pushing ~tarrs back hv orw d.1y lor 
Fiord and PJvano. Baning pracrice was 
ctlr .shdrt bJ a 'aownt;<lur tlefib-c cl 1s 
game, too, hur the sky dc<lred and a 
rainbow .tpparcd abo\'c tlw ballpark to 
set the ~tagc for a beautiful il a bit 
cool-carh• \IImmer ~-l·nmg. 
'I hat\ the kind of bu:ak tlw Twins 
have hct'n enjoying lately. in comra~l 
to all rhc injuries and struggles they 
endured in the flrsl two months of 
the seamn. 
rhc second inning brought more 
rangihle examples of that good luck. 
Ren Revere and Alexi C.uilla hit 
one-out doubles down the lmc rhat 
bounced 111 the same place along the 
padded f.1cade of rhe seanng ~ections 
in foul territory. Revere's to left and 
Cas ilia's to right. Both players arc 
fast, but the perfect carom allowed 
them hods to easily advance- and 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY 
UUY, YOU'R€ I"'IS'TAJCfH~Y 
...,UG TM£ P' IN 'COUP. 
TNE 'P 1$ Slwn'. SOijH(N 
"ffOJ SAY fT YOUR UAY. IT 
MAS A ~~£ Plf1ER£NT 
IUANIHG. 
Revere to score. 
Mich,tel Cuddvcr followed with a 
walk. and he: and. Ca.silla pull(d off a 
douhlc ~•cal. Young then stretched the 
leaJ w 3-0 wirh his h1gh-houncing 
single uut of the reach of dw short-
top R rnircz, who m1ght have been 
closer to the base for a pot~ntial­
ly rouune d(Hsble play had the 1wim 
not mo,cd up on the srcak 
lhc li.vins ~tole fiw b.tscs- a ca-
reer-high three by Cuddyer and 
twice bumc:J fi>r singles, the kmd of 
~crappy approach the) nrayeJ from 
la~r season- the sryle that has long 
drawn the respect and annoyance of 
managt•r Ozzie Guillen of the nval 
Whstc Sox. 
HoyJ. who tell to 4-9 in his c.trecr 
.1gainst the lwins with a 5.10 ERA. 
pitched hts first complete game thi~ 
~cason. He gave up an RBI double 
to Danny Valencia in the eighth that 
p.1.dJed the home team's lead. Floyd 
walked two and .s1ru(k out stx. alJO\\-
ing II hus. 
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self-professed Hub of Hockey in 
four decades. 
'lhe Bruins failed in che1r five pre-
vious rrips to the final~ since Bobby 
Orr led chem to championships in 
1970 and 1972. lo~ing evcrr time. 
Remarkable players such as Cam 
Neely came: and went without a Cup, 
while Ray Bourque had to go ro Col-
orado to gee his only ring 10 years 
ago. 
Boston declined to schedule a 
viewtng p.uty for rhe game at TO 
Garden, worried about logistics and 
crowd control. Instead, the party will 
rage in bars and neighborhoods -
but it'll pale in comparhon ro rhe 
party rhat the Bruins ruined in Van-
couver. 
More than 1 00,000 Canuck~ fans 
packed downrown during Game 5. 
and even more were expected for the 
clincher. The picturesque city was 
dotted with blue jerseys from rhe ear-
ly morning. with fans arriving by che 
hundreds on every train into down-
town from che suburbs. 
Both teams opened Game: 7 ac a 
fantastic pace, forc:checking and hit-
ting with boundless energy in hOlh 
dubs' 1 07th game of the season. 
After both reams' top lines 
rrusscd decent early scoring chances, 
Bergeron put the Bruins ahead with 
a one-timer in the sJot on a sharp pass 
ftom Brad Marchand. rhe rookie who 
has emerged remarkably tn the fi-
nals. Luongo couldn't be blantccl for 
his reamm;nes' sofr checking when 
Bergeron's shot caught the goalpost 
and ricocheted home. 
Bergeron, who won a golJ med-
al with Canada on chis same rink last 
year. hadn't scored a goal in Boston's 
last nine playoff games. including rhe 
enure finals. 
Marchand hit Luongo's cross-
bar early in the :.econd period, and 
he scored from behind the net sever-
al minute~ Iacer with ample help from 
the: diving Luongo. who knocked the 
puck into the net after getting pushed 
by his scrambling teammate, Daniel 
Sedln. 
Rogers Arena deOaced with that 
~core, and the Canucks' sudden-
ly problematic power play allowed 
Bergeron es~entially to finish them 
off. He got a loose puck ar his blue 
line and out\kated. two Canuck) to-
ward Luongo. and the puck skittered 
underne-ath the goalie while Bergeron 
went to the ice. 
Thomas w,ts unflappable in the 
third period . .1.nd March~nd added an 
empry-nec goal ,~.;rh 2:44 to play. 
NFL players optimistic 
By The Associated Press 
Nf.W YORK- Ncgotrations 
completed lor the day and likely the 
wcek, N I l owners arc ~citing sight~ 
on their upcoming meeting in Chi-
cago .. Mam playen arc lookmg h~­
yond rhcn- wirh optimism -to-
ward gening hack to work. 
NFL Commi~sion~r Roger 
Goodell anJ several ov. ncr~ com pier 
c:J two day-s of talks Wednesday with 
N Fl l'l.1yers Association chief Dc:M-
auricc Smith and a group of players 
in M.uyland. A person wllh knowl-
edge of the negotiations told Jhc As-
sowued Press that rhc: two sido have 
been making progress at ~cveral such 
mecrmgs m the last three week~. 
The pason, who spoke .lnony-
mou~ly because details of the dis-
cussions aren't suppo~~d to he made 
public, also said a new collcaivt: bar-
gaining agreement is not imminent. 
Nonetheless, several players e.x-
pressc-J confidence that a deal will gc:t 
BINGO 
@The MOOSE 
Family Fraternity 
615 7th Street 
Non-members can play 
TONIGHT 
7pm 
217-345-2012 
,., MUST BE 21 ,., 
done soon and training c01.mps will 
open on ume lace in July. 
" I ks1m\ that we've been talking pret-
ty cxrensivdy over the last few weeks.'' 
said New Orleans Sainrs quarterback 
Drew Brl"e ... , om· of 10 play..:rs whose 
names an: on .1n anrirrusr L1%1llt .lgain.~ 
the league. " It seenb like tlun~ ~ m<w-
ing in rhc right direction. which is very 
po~itivc. It's whar we alw:tys hoped for as 
pl.tyc1.s bec-ause ob"iouslr we're gl·rring 
ro cnmch time here." 
Clo~e enough to it. 
Although no deadline~ have been 
set for the opening of camps, the 32 
teams soon must dee~dc whether ro 
dela) them. particularly tho)e clubs 
chat srage a portion of camp out of 
town. Sl!uling early in July almoH 
certamly would provide for full train-
ing camps at pre-.•iously planned lo-
cations. although the Minm:sota Vi-
kings have said they could delay until 
July 18 an announcement on whcrh-
er [hey wtll train at their usual site in 
Mankato. 
--------------------------
-- -- --
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®DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Shoutout to journalism professor Sally Renaud for the Boston Bruins' Stanley Cup win. 
FALL SPORTS 
Most important storylines 
heading into fall sports seas~n 
As rhe summer session conrinue:. The Dat-
ly Easum News is prep~ring ro srarr preseason 
coverage for fall sporrs. 
Before that coverage begins, here are my 
rhoughcs on what I would like co see each 
ream accomplish in the 2011 fall sportS sea-
son. 
Football 
This fall marks the end of Bob Spoo's reign 
as head coach of the football ream. 
There are a lot of lmerescing storylines for 
this upcoming season, but the most intriguing 
is how will Spoo's coaching career end? 
Last season's 2-9 record was a big disap-
pointment. The team was not expected ro bear 
nationally-ranked Iowa in their season open-
er, but they were expected to make the play-
offs. The team was ranked highly in the pre-
season before losing their first elglu games of 
the~on. 
lr would make for an exciting season and a 
great story jf the ream could make the playoffs 
in Spoo's last season. There can be no greater 
send-off for a coach than a championship but 
the lease the ream could do is make a deep run 
in the playoffs. 
It will take a good season from sophomore 
quarterback Jjmmy Gar.tppolo and a better de-
feMive effort. Lasr year, !he Panthers scored only 
197 poincs. Their opponentS scored 322 pointS. 
Rugby 
Last year's only big disappointment for the 
Panther rugby team was their 17-5 defeat at 
Grand Valley Scare. 
Before that game, rhe team wenr undefeat-
ed in the 2008 and 2009 seasons. Panther Fans 
became spotled by rhc ream's overwhelming 
success. 
This year I would like to see the team dom-
inate rhe way they usually do and go uncle-
feared again. 
BASEBALL 
Jordan Boner 
lbe ream begins their 2011 season ar home 
against Grand Valley Stare and wiiJ certainly 
hope for a better outcome rhan lasr season's 
march up. 
Another interesting storyline to the 2011 
season is the team's three games against Quin-
nipiac in weeks three, seven and 10. Facing a 
team that many tin1es will be a difficult task, 
especially considering Quinnipiac's coach is a 
former player and assistant coach under East-
em head coach Frank Graziano. 
lt will be an interesting game considering 
she may know the plays and strategies of.Gra-
:>.iano very well. 
Women's Soccer 
Last yea-r's women's soccer team finished 
their season with a record of7-9-5. 
lhcir biggest issue of the season was their road 
record. The ream finished 1-7-3 on the road. 
lmprovemenrs in their road record could 
help the ream in 2,0 11. 
Fresh taces such as all-scare signees Lauren 
Mom berger and Meagan Radloff, and Jenna 
Wampler, who was unable ro play her fresh-
man year because of injury, may be able ro 
make immediare imp~rs on rhe ream. 
Men's Soccer 
Last year the soccer team finished 4-12-1. 
Men's soccer is moving to The Summit 
League trus fall season. The new conference 
will present many challenges for the ream. 
They will be facing new opponents and 
playing in new venues. 
Goalkeeper Sean Molony has graduated. 
1hat le-aves a huge void between the posts. 
Molony and rhe defense never allpwed 
more than three goals rn a game. The new 
goalkeeper will need to play just as well if 
not hecrer for the ream ro ~uccec:d. 
The offense never ~>cored more than rwo 
goals in a game. The team must score more 
goals to improve from their 2010 record. 
Women's Cross Country 
Coach Erin Howarth wiHlook to lead the 
women's cross country ceam to a higher finish 
in the NCAA regionaL The team finished 20th 
ar lasE year's regional. ' 
'!he team will need strong leadership from 
seniors Megan Gingerich and Brinany Arrhur 
and juniors Gabriela Duenas, Olivia Klaus 
and Erika Ramos. 
Men's Cross Country 
The men's cross counrl)• team finished 
21st ar the NCAA Regional in 20 I 0. 
Howarth wiJI try ro help the team 
succeed in her second year of coaching. 
Led by seniors Bradley LaRocque 
and Connor Kustief. the team will 
look secure a beqer finish in 2011. 
.Jordan Boner can be reached 
ac 581· 79-ZZ 
or denmtn1agin9,a:gmaiLcom 
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Junior defender Sam Balek heads the ball 
against Morehead State Oct. 8 at lakeside Field. 
The Panthers tied Tennessee Tech 1-1 Sunday. 
Former Panther coac~ng 
in College World Series Bruins .win Stanley Cup 
Staff Report 
A former Eastern pitcher, now coaching for 
Vanderbilt, is looking ro help lead his ream to a 
College World Series championship. 
Derek Johnson, associate head c~ach for the 
Commodores, coaches che pitchers ar the Uni-
versity. 
Johnson has previously coached at Stetson 
from 1998-2001. Somhern Illinois from 1995-
1997 and Eastern in 1994. 
Johnson played one season for the Panthers. In 
1993 he struck out 58 bmcrs in 68 113 innings. 
He finished the 1993 season with a 5-4 record. Be-
fore coming ro Eastern, Johnson played ac Indiana 
University and Lake Land Commun.icyC'.ollege. 
Johnson has coached Vanderbilt pitchers for the 
past I 0 years, and sent four pitchers ro the majors 
including Tampa Bay Rayl ace David Price. 
This is the first College World Series appear-
ance for the ream. Vanderbilt losr in the super 
regionals to end lasr season. 
The Vanderbilt pitching staff nas a 2.38 ERA 
with 529 srrikeours, 180 walks, 145 earned runs 
and 433 bits in 548 innings pitched. 
The Commodores placed second in rhe 
Southeastern Conference tournament losing to 
Florida, 5-0. 
The team is 52-I 0 on tbe season. 
Vanderbilt wiU play North Carolina in their 
first-ever College World Series game on June 
18 ac l p.m. in Omaha. Neb. 
By The Associated Press 
VANCOUVER. British Columbia -The 
Boston Bruins bad waited 39 long years for an* 
other drink from the Stanley Cup, and Tim 
Thomas was awfully thirsty. 
When the Bruins and their brilliant goalie 
barged into a hosdle Canadian rink surround-
ed by another 100,000 screaming fans ourside 
for Game 7, they emerged with the champion-
ship rhcy wanted. 
Thomas made 37 saves in the second shut-
out of his landmark fina ls performance. Pa-
trice Bergeron and rookte Brad March-
and scored two goals apiece, and rhe Bruins 
be.ar the Vancouver Ganucks 4-0 Wednes· 
day nighr for their first championship since 
1972. 
"I think l went evt'n further than I thought," 
Thomas said. "I never envisioned three Game 7s 
In one playoff series and still being able co come 
out on rop." 
Bergeron scored rhe eventual game-win-
ner in the first period and added a short-
handed &core in the second to keep rhe 
Cup away from the Canucks, who have 
never won it in nearly 41 yenrs of exis-
tence.Star goalie Roberto Luongo again 
failed to march Thomas' brilliance, giving 
up 18 goals in the last five games of the fi-
nals. 
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